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Independently performed implantation surgery is only recommended af-
ter the completion of adequate specialist training and practice. In order to 
achieve predictable results, it is essential to acquire in-depth knowledge of 
the tools and materials used for this surgical intervention. 
When delivered, the implant insertion tools do not arrive sterile.
To ensure the durability of the devices, please check the proposed methods 
of maintenance and read the product’s instructions for usage.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ELEMENTS 
OF THE SURGICAL TRAY 

Initial drill (8000-067)

Initial drill. The recommended maximum speed is 1200 rpm. Its cooling 
requirement is higher than that of the spiral drills

Spherical drill  (8000-066)

Marking spherical drill. The recommended maximum speed is 2000 rpm. 
To be used optionally. Recommended areas of use: initial drilling in case 
of a cortical slope and to modify incorrect hole position, or to perform a 
smaller scale of osteoplasty around the implant.
It is not part of the surgical tray, but there is suitable free space available 
to accommodate its positioning.

Pilot drills  (CP 2mmS /L)

The recommended maximum speed is 2000 rpm. Greater drilling depth 
(10mm+), and a lower speed of 500-1000 rpm and strong cooling is rec-
ommended in case of hard bone. During the usage of pilot drills, the 
depth markings correspond to the nominal lengths of the implants.
When performing navigated implant surgical procedures this can be used 
as a “pilot guide” drill in two lengths (19/22mm). During further drill-
ings, the direction is maintained by implementation of step drills that fit 
into each other’s holes. The drill guide sleeves for guiding the pilot drills 
(GSLEEVE) is part of the system. 

Cooling
Adequate cooling must be ensured throughout the usage of drills.
It is recommended to use cooled sterile physiological saline solution, and 
also to pull out the drills from the hole at their full length with appropri-
ate frequency.

The sterility of the surgical instru-
ments must be ensured throughout 
the procedure.
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Core drills  
(CD-1, CD-2, CD-3, CD-4, CD-5)

Our core drills are specially designed step drills, that enable us to pre-
cisely prepare the core hole for the Callus implant in the jawbone. 
Its attributes are vibration-free rotation, clearly visible length markings, 
excellent directional control, longevity, and excellent cooling perfor-
mance. The surface of the drills has been provided with a DLC coat-
ing,that ensures  besides the durable cutting edges, the clear visibility 
of the length markings. Due to the three cutting edges and the tried-
and-tested spiral runs a great stability and a reliable cooling effect are 
guaranteed during the utilisation of the drills. The drills are color-coded 
according to the diameter of the implants therefore identification is dis-
tinctly ensured during the surgery. We recommend using the suggested 
drilling protocols whilst learning about the system. 
With sufficient experience, the combination of stepped drills and cortical 
drills during work ensures in case of the bone type D0-D4 achievement 
of the desired primary stability in all cases. It is important to know about 
the core drills that the length markings have been adjusted to the length 
of the implants, but the actual manufacturing depth differs from the nom-
inal length of the implant.
The drilling lengths are according to the markings 7.6 (7), 9.35 (8.5), 
10.85 (10), 12.35 (11.5), 13.85 (13), 16.85 (16) mm. In the surgical tray 
you can find the nominal length of the implants. The apprehension of the 
real preparation depths is esential in order to preserve the surrounding 
anatomical structures!

Dimensions of core drills
CD-1 2.0/2.3 without color code

CD-2 2.25/2.85 grey

CD-3 2.8/3.3 purple

CD-4 3.25/3.7 yellow

CD-5 3.65/4.35 blue
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Paralell pin (PP)

It can be utilized in combination with three drills. Paralell pins are to be 
applied to check parallelism by extending the direction of the hole out-
side the bone. It helps to carry out the following steps: CP 2mmS/L with 
the narrow side, CD-1 with the wider side, and CD-2 with the cylindrical 
middle part.
In case of additional diameters, we recommend the usage of a core drill 
as a guidance aid.
In case of navigated surgical “pilot guide” interventions the usage of pa-
ralell pins for parallelism control is strongly recommended to serve as 
directional guiding tool combined with the “self-driving” step drills in 
order to maintain the direction of the pilot hole.
We can reduce the risk of pin aspiration/swallowing by using a sterile 
thread attached to the hole found in the centre of the device.

Drill extender  (8000-057)

The drill shank extension placed in the surgical elbow piece in the frontal 
region may help to reach with the drill the bone between the elongated 
teeth. The drill can be removed from the extension with a twisting/pull-
ing motion without loosening the lock of the handpiece piece.
Ensure the proper cleaning of the extension after interventions.
In case of contamination, or damage drill bits can become stuck into the 
device.

The length markings on the core 
drills indicate the implantation depths 
corresponding to the nominal implant 
lengths according to the inscription, in 
accordance with the implantation at the 
bone level.
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Cortical drills  
(C3.3; C3.75; C4.2; C4.8)

By using cortical drills, we can ensure that the marginal bone around 
the implants is not damaged due to excessive compression. Our aim is 
to obtain the achieved primary stability to the highest extent from the 
compression created in the apical region of the implant, and to achieve 
in addition the passively fitting closure of the neck areas. 
Before osseointegration in case of load demand or during the treatment 
of an extremely soft bone we can consider omitting the cortical drill, uti-
lizing the osteotome effect of the cervical part of the implant. 
The cortical drills are color-coded according to the diameter of the im-
plants, ensuring easy identification during surgery.

With the application depth of the cortical drill, we can control the final 
stability of the inserted implant, taking into account the hardness of the 
bone. In case of bone quality D3 - D4 the usage of cortical drills is dis-
pensable.
In case of bone quality D0 - D1, if the driving torque reaches or exceeds 
50 Ncm, it is recommended to use the cortical drill at a greater depth.

Steps for drilling a hole

3.3 mm implant
Initial drill (8000-067) + Pilot drill (CP 2mmS /L)  
+ Magfúró (CD-1 + CD-2) + Kortikális fúró (C3.3)

3.75 mm implant
Initial drill (8000-067) + Pilot drill (CP 2mmS /L)  
+ Magfúró (CD-1 + CD-2 + CD-3) + Kortikális fúró (C3.75)

4.2 mm implant
Initial drill (8000-067) + Pilot drill (CP 2mmS /L)  
+ Magfúró (CD-1 + CD-2 + CD-3 + CD-4) + Kortikális fúró (C4.2)

4.8 mm implant
Initial drill (8000-067) + Pilot drill (CP 2mmS /L)  
+ Core drill (CD-1 + CD-2 + CD-3 + CD-4 + CD-5) + Cortical drill (C4.8)

Implant body drivers  
(ID-NS, ID-NL, ID-RS, ID-RL)

Devices that ensure the insertion of implants by handpiece or - in combina-
tion with a ratchet adapter - by a manual torque wrench. They are available 
in two lengths per platform diameter. 
For nominal diameters of 3.3 mm and 3.75 mm, the narrower is marked 
with one ring and the ones for implants with nominal diameters of 4.2 mm 
and 4.8 mm are marked with two rings. 
The stable retention of the implants is ensured by a white PEEK ring (which 
may wear out and in this case we recommend to replace it).
The drive devices were developed for the optimal insertion of Callus PRO 
implants. 
The prosthetic compatibility of the implant does not apply to the driving 
instruments, as compatibility does not indicate identical internals. 
Prior to driving in the implants, it has to be ensured that the driver is com-
pletely seated in the internal connector of the implant. 
In addition to RA clamping, the drivers have a standard WH hex part to en-
sure their long-lasting function. The “triangle” on the drive stem helps with 
the application of angled multi-unit superstructures. During the insertion 
of the implant, we recommend that one of the peaks of the “triangle” faces 
the direction of the (future) central incisors. 
After the surgery, the surroundings of the PEEK ring are to be cleaned 
mechanically.
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Ratchet with continuous 
torque measurement (1000600)

Ratchet that does not require calibration and helps to read the current 
torque. 
Scale: 10-30-50-70 Ncm. 
Drive-in torque exceeding 50 Ncm may adversely affect the marginal 
bone and also the internal geometry of the implant.
In the case of thin implants, the measured bending torque means a great-
er surface-to-surface bone compression than in the case of thicker ones, 
therefore, in case of thin implants, the usage of an extreme bending 
torque exceeding 50 Ncm should be avoided.
If you are not certain that you can fully drive the implant to the desired 
depth with an acceptable insertion torque value, remove the implant 
from the hole on time by changing the direction of rotation. Subsequently, 
use the cortical drill at a greater depth than before, prepare a wider cav-
ity, and then try to reinsert the implant. 
Notice: The adhesion friction that we need to overcome in order to 
re-rotate an implant that we stopped inserting, may significantly exceed 
the torque value at which the insertion was previously terminated. 

Surgical adapter (1000274)

The ratchet adapter can be used both in a torque wrench and freehand 
and can accept both, WH hex and RA inserts.

Screw drivers
Screwdriver with RA grip for fastening cover screws, gingival formers, 
fixation screws. It is most often used in combination with a ratchet adapt-
er. For cover and gingival former screws, the recommended torque is 15 
Ncm. It is important to check in each case, whether the bone around the 
implant obstructs the fitting of our prosthetic elements to the platform.

Please read carefully the user manual in regard to the usage and mainte-
nance of the torque wrench and the surgical tray!
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